
Dear friends & family,

GO. BAPTIZE. 
DISCIPLE. MULTIPLY.

Well, January just flew by so fast. We enjoyed hosting Brennan and Ivon Muir and their family this past 
month. We met them at Spanish Language School in 2014. At that time, they had just recently married 
and didn’t have any children. So this visit was extra special because we were able to meet their three 
young children. Seeing as how the guest house is just one room, we ended up sharing our main bedroom 
with them with added cots for the littles. Tynan and I took the guesthouse. I mentioned the next day, “I 
think we need a bigger house!”

 We are strategically located in the Central part of Mexico and a good stopping point for most missionaries 
on their travels further south. Our desire in the last few years has been to host them on their journey 
by providing comfortable accommodations in safe neighborhood with friendly hospitality. To help with 
this, this year we are looking into renting a bigger house that can accommodate larger families and 
eventually small mission teams.

Traveling to the villages has been some of the smoothest trips this month. We have enjoyed using 
the new Toyota Tacoma we were blessed with last October 2021. We are still talking about the Lord’s 
provision in such a short time. We can’t thank all of those who partnered with us for this project. It has 
truly made an impact in our ability to reach out within remote mountainous areas with the Gospel.

Praise Report: We arrived safely in Laredo, TX the week of 
Feb 9-16, 2022 to be a part of Time to Revive Texas which is 
an intentional blitz of evangelism and discipleship with us 
being able to translate for them. Many opportunities and God 
appointed adventures were discovered; we had a blessed 
and refreshed time serving in Laredo. More stories to come….

Prayer Request: For continued safety in our travels within 
Mexico. Pray for clearly open doors to rent a bigger house. 

- the Barnes family
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